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Mrs. Leola Galloway (w/Mrs. Carrie White)

Barbara Allen

Afro-American Hospital

April 3, 1980

EG: (You want to know about the) Afro Hospital?

BA: That's right. That's exactly right.

LG: VJellj it opened its doors in 1928.

BA: Were you here then?

LG: Yes, mam.

BA: Did you begin working at the hospital then?

LG: I began work in 1928.

BA: As a nurse?

LG: Yes, mam. As a registered nurse.

BA: Let me go back and ask you where you're from, originally?

LG: I am from Laurel, Mississippi.

BA: When did you come to Yazoo?

LC- T name to Yazoo City the day before they opened the hospital, be^
*  cause I had met Dr. Miller in Jackson and he asked me to come up

here to work.

BA: How did you happen to meet him in Jackson?

LG: Well, we had a hospital in Jackson.

BA: What was that called?
.Tn .,ns — what's the name of that hospital now? Sanitorluraif^rheaded hy Dr. E. J. Thomas.
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E. G. Thomas?

A. J. Thomas. And he was a physician. Let me see — he came down
there to operate.

Dr. Miller did?

Dr. Miller. And he asked me if I would like to come to Yazoo
City. So, I was afraid at first to come, but I thought it was
best to come up here.

Why were you afraid to come?

I don't know why. Because I hadn't been there long.

Umhum. You mean you hadn't been in Jackson long?

I hadn't been in Jackson (long). I had been there but at that
time I hadn't been — '

(INTERRUPTION WHEN MRS. WHITE ARRIVED.)

Let me ask you this. Where did you get your training?

I got it in Chicago but I finished at Laurel General Hospital
I was the first colored nurse who ever finished there.

Finished where?

At the Laurel General Hospital.

Well.' Now, you grew up in Laurel and you went to school there?

Yes. Then I went to school at Spellman College, and then
National Training School in Washington. Then I finished at
Laurel General Hospital. I had every job at that hospital.

Umhum. Where is Spellman College?

Atlanta.

Atlanta? Uhhuh. And then, you said you got your nurse's
training Chicago?

At — at — McVicker is in Atlanta. McVicker Hospital. The
hospital in — what^s its name? I can't think of the name of
that hospital in Chicago. It was on — what street was it on?

It may come back to you later. We'll just let it go for rie-hi-nL? So you have your R.N. degree, right? ^

Yes, mam.

(CONVERSATION WITH MRS. WHITE.)
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So you met Dr. Miller in Jackson and he asked you to come up here?

Yes.

How long had you been working in Jackson^ do you remember?
Or when did you finish your nurse's training, I guess that's

1927.

So you began working at the hospital when it opened?

When it opened its doors, yes, mam.

Umhura, umhum. Were there other nurses working with you then?

Well, yes, mam. There was — we had a nurse by the name of
Nellie McDowell.

Nellie McDowell?

Yes, mam. She was a registered nurse and she had charge of the
hospital at that time. And so — and then she left and went to
Jackson and did public health work. So that left nobody but me
to take her place. And — what else?

When did she leave? Was it shortly after you got there?

Well, yeah. No — she stayed a while and worked on, I guess
about three months or six months.

Uhhuh, O.K. Then after she left, then what did you do for
nurses, besides yourself?

Well, we had a training school. Then we had a lot of girls out
there at that time.

Where was that located?

That was located in the same place.

Uhhuh. Was it a separate building?

We bought a home next door to the hospital. But we had two
houses.

Two houses?

Yes, mam.

How many

So we housed the nurses.

did you have at any one time, do you know?

-3-
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I got to think about that

O.K. Let me ask you this, then. Were you the one who trained
these women?

Yes, mam.

What kinds of things did you teach them?

Anatomy. Physiology. And hygiene. Practical nursing. And, let
me see, what else? Drugs in solution. And we taught them all the
different subjects that the State Board required.

Uhhuh.' Were you licensed by the State as a training school?

Yes, mam.

Uhhuh. And this was for practical nurses?

This was for registered nurses at that time.

How long did that training program continue?

Until 19 — sometime, when I got sick — I don't know how long it
was now. I can't think.

Umhum Well. But it was — would it have been ten years, or
fifteen years, or would it not have been that long? Just a
rough guess.

Well, I — suppose we said twenty years.

K  That sounds good. Now, did — Dr. Miller was — was he the
only doctor working at the hospital at. that time? Who else?

LG:- All the
i

■the doctors all over the state worked out there. All
 4-1^ doctors over the state, they came, brought their patients,°  V worked. And sometime we would have physicians from

.  4-v,«v rome down just to treat their own patients in the hoS'Would tne^^
pital?

From Chicago?
Umhum.

lUst come down. They had once lived in Yazoo City, andNo. They J after they came home, they would get in touch
they Dital and come out there every morning. Then some-
with the NO P association met here,
time the medicax
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Uhhuh. The state medical association? Welll

Yes, mam.

Do you remember the names of any of the other doctors who worked
there full time?

T> Barnett— what — I can't think of that name. He didn't —
North Carolina. Dr. Barnett. And Dr. Fullilove. And who else
worked there? Do you know what husband's name
was? Her first husband?

No.

Yon don't know him. I can't tell you — we were talking about him
the other day. He used to come down here and work occasionally.

Dr. Cromatie?

Dr. Cromatie.

Could you spell that name for me?

Q^j^.o-m-a-t-i-e.

Cromatie.

M-a-r — c-r-o-m-m-a-r-t-i-e.
.  n he was another doctor who came down and worked

Uhhuh! O.K. Hua
here?

Yes, mam. Dr. Walwyn.
1,^ -f-n h-im last week. Had a very nice conversation with

Yes, I spoke to mm
him.

^ mP see what else -- Dr. — that man from Tuskegee -
liked your friend? Calhoun.

Calhoun. All these people worked there while you
Uhhuh. L-hpre'^
were working there.

Yes,, mam.
retire from the hospital? Or quit working?

When did you r

I got sick and —

When?
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In ^70.

Uhhuh. So you v/orked at the hospital from the time it opened
until the time it closed, didn^t you?

Yes, mam.

My goodness!

45 years.

My goodness! Now, when you arrived at the Afro Hospital to work
with Dr. Miller, what kinds of things — did he give you any
special training to work with him?
Well, no. 1 had had all the training that I needed, when I
came.

So you didn^t — you knew how to assist him in operations and
all that?

Yes, mam.

rn n-i ahout — describe to me a typical working day In the hos-JltL ^ofyou, let's say early on in the 1930's.
That is a har-r-d thing to do.

Is that a hard question?
Yes, mam.

■Ha-rt bv asking you, how many hours a day would you work?Let me soux u j

\  ̂ e-rnm seven until — 1 usually worked twelve hours.1 worked

Uhhuh, uhhuh. That's a long day, isn't it?
didn't matter. I liked to work, anyhow.Well, that aiuii

nurses working night shift, as well?
Did they have

We had — they would rotate every month, and then theYes, mam. and her helper, and then two or three of theSsSLS'SS on nlgno out,.
,  many people ■— how many nurses would be working on

Umhum. So now remember?
one shift av

.  we would have from four to five students on each
Well. We had - different shifts. When we would run short
shift. Then we

tT
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like that 3 then we would hire somebody else.

Who didn^t ordinarily — who wasn't a student?

Yes 5 mam.

How many other registered nurses worked with you?

Well. We started off vfith two registered nurses. And then we had
students. Then^ as time wore on, we would change.

O.K. Would you have at least two on the staff at any one time,
then?

Yes, mam.

Now how many patients would each nurse be responsible for?
What was the nurse/patient ratio?

Well. Four to five patients. Then, if we thought that was too
manyj we would cut down. Our patient load would lessen by the
people staying at home.

Wnw how would you lessen the patient load? By not admitting as
many people, or by putting more people on the staff?
^  .-Jess to circumstance, if we thought that we need-negaru would hire some different people to com.e in.

Sometimes the patient wouldn't come to the hospital, but we had
a°load all the time.

The hospital was always full, then?

Yes, mam.

u^TAr manv beds did the hospital have when it first opened?Uhhuh. How many

,  opened? I guess we had about 30 beds. And then we
When it K TArPnt. tn inn beds.^  cn And then we went to 100 beds,
went to po.

Oh, my.'

Well, we
had a lot of patients

there were that many beds in that hospital!
I had no idea

X, a s lot of patients. We enlarged the hospital two or
Well, we had d.
three times.

the last time, do you remember?
vV

Uhhuh.
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The last time it ws-S it was about in the *60*s.

I have talked to some other people about the hospital — to Mr.
Huddleston^ Mrs. Espy and Dr. Walwyn, as I said — but those
people don't know what it was like from your point of view,
being a nurse and working with the patients every day. Where
were the drugs kept?

We had a drug room.

And who had the keys to that?

I had the keys to that!

You were the only one, then?

Yes, mam.

0 K And were you the only one, then, who dispensed the drugs?
So later, when the hospital changed its name the lastYes, mam. time we had a drug room, but we had a bigger

time, nothing but stay in the drug room. That last

time.

Ttm Q little bit confused. You say the hospital always
O.K. now, I'ni a liuux
had a drug room.

Yes, mam.

the hospital changed its name, then that sort ofBut then after duty, to dispense the drugs,
became your lu

Yes, mam*

4- hosDital changing its name. I don't know any-
Tell me about the
thing about

- it was the Yazoo Clinic. What's the name?
well, the hospital -

ninlc was over the river, wasn't it?The Yazoo Cli . i. i. v,
was over the river. But when you went to

The Yazoo last time. What — you don't know the name?
the hospital t

I can't think of it.
Mo I don't.
'  . . ̂ame to work for it, what was it called?

Now, when you r±rs

-8-
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O.K. And then you're saying that later on the name was changed
to something else?

It was changed after they the county took it over. Then we
had another hospital.

About when -- that was In the '60's, wasn't It? That the
county —

I think that was in the '60's.
Umhum. Does that sound right to you, Mrs. White?
I think so.

T,..v. V, o If I hope that machinery out there doesn't make too
h  oise on iny machine here.' Not much you can do about xt, I

guess I

mlKht seem like sort of a dumb question and IO.K. Now, ^ ° answer it, but how did you keep the
don't know if you cai
patients' records.pauxcrxii/o - - -

PD-ister. Then when the patients would come in.Well, we had a r g each patient had his own chart. And
they would
that way we kept it.
O.K. now,

keut in a room by themselves. So we — each
Those charts were - p ^ record, then we would have to go
an^get thfpatient's chart.ana ^ ^ ^ „

, ^r'p vjere those charts kept?,K. Now, where were

,.ere someone in charge of those records?
Umhum. Nas . .

<-vip-t- was on that particular service was in
The nurse inai/

Well, yes-
charge. .t quite sure What you mean by that.

i f our nurses had different services. And so,
ir n we had -- a medical chart, then that nurse — we

• I wanted a we would ask that nurse if she v^ouldII . name

r^k'^thfchart up.
v^omes of some of the services, then?What were the names

c-nreical, and out-patient, anddicalj SUX&
O.K — let me

Well, we had^®
see what

-9-
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Obstetrics?

;^nd that^s — some more names but I can't think of
them right now.

O.K. What would the service be called that was in charge of
the chartsj then?

It was called registrar.

Oh, O.K. Registrar?

Yes, mam.

What happened to all those records.
14- T crnt sick at the time. I don't know what haopened

Well, 1 don ^ ^^d all of them when 1 was there. (?)
to those records, i^ui: we

vou keep the records going all the way back to
Did you have — ̂ Did you keep the patients' charts for

s;; " --
trv to keep as many as we possibly could.

Well, we would
away did people come from to go to the hospital?

Umhum. How
Thev came from everywhere. To go to

Everywhere! Everywhere.
the hospi'ts-l' ^ r. «

thev come from so far away?
^-hat'' Why would tney

Wh"V W3.S *^ ̂  lived here, and sometime they would hear
^ time they j-j-v

Well, at one ^jay.
about us former residents, and some of them

so SO'"® 'brhirheard about the hospital?
; just people

Yes, mam. personal a question. How

aPk yon this, started?Let me salary when y
much was y

It was wa-a

I'll bet 11 nital sometime less than a dollar a day.
at the hosp

O.K

were

•• ''''.''01

V/!#l

'  1 worked

m.V;

W-'- -
k.-

mSm
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_ ^ .4. "live and we were interested in it. And we

were'^Lplng that later that we would get enough money to pay
for the service.

I'm not quite sure what you mean by that.
and sometime we might get enough money

Well, we had
to pay for the service.

To pay the nurses?
-raise it. But half of the time we didn^t

Well, sometime they would raise
have enough money.

source of income, or was that just a full
Did you have any other
time — that's an y

That was all-
,  +-r.nlned as nurses, did they pay for that

Now, the women that yo
training? ^ -hooks And we furnished the uniforms.
Well, they And their clothing and the food and
and somewhere o
everything.

That was all pa

Yes, mam. pay anything to be trained
,  SO they didn t na

My goodness*
as nurses? their books.

No. All they had
What did your (END OF SIDE .1.)

Green and white?
Gray

Gray
Oh! O.K.

ri ond white caps.
And white- aprons an

.. cflid^  you sal
And then, ̂

Yes, niam

.<' 1.
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vnii describe the caps, or have you still gotWhat did the — can y -i -fu-e'?
one? What did they look like.
Oh, well —

Were they big or small, or -
Thev were niedinm sizey  .hat you had — from the school that
O.K. Did you wear the cap ^ registered nurse so
you had gotten j^gut the caps.
I know a little bit ac

Yes, mam.Yes, mam. hospital? Did they like it,
o-j-ipnts vZonse there was no place else toHow did the Patie"^ because

or did they JUst com
place else to

go' -rv when we don't have no hospital.They were sorry
They liked it-
like now. did — tell me about Dr. Miller,

,  i-bev were- bow
Umhum. ^®person he was-
what kind oi =1 ghort?

do yo"Well, he was — personality, too.
Well, physically' ^„aiity- And then he was short. And

,  „ pleasant pe
Well, he had
fat.

,rou ever met. Anybody will say
-  „ioe . S S"""-

He was H® ^
that about

That just came
Yes, mam- gurge^y'

assist hi® ^
Did you operations did he perform,

,0 What Kin^^
ofWhat l^l"^®ember^

do you rem

-12-
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.  . All kinds or operations. I can-t name themWell, all kinds. AH
right nov/.

■1 . j ^na (io for anesthesia?Umhum. What l anesthetic.

For anesthesia? '^it'^sometime himself,
and then he would gi

n-f that they used.
Uhhuh. What was ether.

that is comitionlyWell, the thing tnau x
And how was that administered?
Drop method. . ^ wreathing it, or.  .ravenously or W
Does that mean 1"^
Inhalation — ^roP ^ icnow:

^ had ether s ^-pble, and then he wouldI haven't ever ^ Ler the ether cone.
thatWell,we would P"and then a droP

breathe slowly? ^9

«e CO- ^ ... --f
When ,ou hah "" " ... no.plt.I cloeed, that
And sometime chlo th

.  .,0 untii
V/as that riS^
used, . . any photographs?
Tt it was- ^ the hosP^
Do you have an ^
Wen. I u.ea -- ..
Oh: Let me take gteps-

theThat's on the
,  ,g peaiiEi-^

Huh: That s ,
It kP°*'Oh, you don

. „t; tak®"'
When was that

H3'
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After I got married. I got
That was taken in "10 then that second time in
married the first time m
'Al. Is that the only

„ the hospital ̂ teps-^^ hospital?
Umhum. So that was on you
Photograph that you ^ nurses.

.  .,,res With all oi
I have a lot of pictures

Oh, you do? ^tiink of it right n
o  T am trying to special ques-

Somewhere. But I am have any __ gome-

•  Ht be' Uhhuh. I ;,st lil^^ ^°ought to ask about.Where it might ' ovte +. t haven
tlons to ask, t'ut that
^hing about the hospital and

Bo you know anything- ^^gif whe^ you about.
' ̂rr ate^t +. t s alt

No. I was thinhi tha
Nad the operatio^^' ^hei^' of iriy doctors.

Hocte^

Was Dr. Miller ye^r you know?

».s, .e»as.

Or. cr„„artle' «»»' '
.. It W- . «■> ■"51, wasn't it. jot

T K^t y, OU^
B hon't know.can't think no ■ ^ ^j^gn?
It was in '5^* orkin® , believe, then.
Whhuh! so he " n. ^ofk tt®""®'

to
Nhhuh! So Ns ri.

^ thef® re.r(^^
Ne was worki^^^

.  or-Df
That was before

3  it wasles, it was. ind^g ^-
T cohl'^T bui;;,. thiO.K. I wish spit^ dy

No that ^
^hd sav, Nhi

could go over

■  some^rS't-°f^forthL!°°'"
, S0.f

S-»
J'^
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I don^t knovrJ

Unless Mrs. Nelson might.

Mrs. Nelson —

Have you talked to Mrs. Eunice Nelson?

I haven't been able to get hold of her yet. I've tried to call
her several times.

She might feel well enough to go with you.
Uhhuh. O.K.

We will call her.

All right.

For you.

Oh, I'd appreciate that!
And ask her to cal y ^ ^ would.

T'd appreciate thaP you know, that shows
f  .o^..ve,
s: s" Spi""o\no. «.
]eft anywhere.
away, do you? ^ would like - would have

I wish I did.^ j.ecord, y°u
^ ̂ 2"mvself- all the records — mightllkea It „„„a» „rtioned off.

Dr. HaWyn »™fett « tM
Just have bee what morning.
And if so, wh ^ore of y

I won't tdtt
Well, I guess
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